19 June 2015
Kia Ora, Talofa, Fakaalofa Atu, Hello.
Inter-School Hockey Tournament.

Thankyou to all our parents who attended the
3 way Achieve conferences.
We find the conference an important part of
schooling, an opportunity for children to share
their success and their next step in learning.

Last Tuesday our Hockey team participated in the
Inter-school hockey tournament. They played a
total of 6 games with 2 wins, a draw and 3 losses.
Levi, Seth, Jarias, Dariuz and Logan all scored
goals. They all had an awesome day and
represented our school well.

Mrs Barry
Principal

High Achiever’s Award.
R1
Latrell. For settling well in Room one with
a positive attitude.
R2
Summer. For confidence in her learning.
R6
Haylee. Good work in reading.
R8
Anton. Anton has been awesome at being
ready to learn, and gets stuck in.
R15 Hemi. Being honest during game time and
improving his problem solving.
R16 Jessica. Excellent attitude towards all of
her work.

Rodayo Robin Award.
Kailahi Blake. For fabulous effort in his reading
and writing!

Book Club News.
LOOP is the simple way to order and pay for Book
club online. Get in the LOOP with Book Club.
Visit mybookclub.scholastic.co.nz to get started.
Look for this in book club 5 next term.

Welcome to Wanganui East School Alex.
Gemma is Alex’s Achieve
buddy to help him settle
in and be happy.

love
Our
School

Senior Camp - Ruakawa
A reminder that the $20.00 deposit for camp is
due by the end of term, Friday 3rd July.

Camp Fundraiser.

“I have lots of nice friends to
play with”
Veronica, Room 6

Frosty Morning.
On the 17th of June 2015 it was a frosty morning
there was ice everywhere even on the grass. It
was freezing. It felt like I was in a refrigerator. It
was really cold, my hands felt like they were
frozen. I couldn’t wait to get inside with the fire
on. The fire looked like a sea of flames, when I
went back outside it felt like my whole body was
frozen. There were trees all around, it kind of
looked like there were gleaming and glazing ice
crystals everywhere on the branches.
By Rosie, Room 16.

Frosty Morning.
It was a frosty morning and it was freezing. Luckily
I had a puffer jacket to walk to school with. When
I got to school I went to the breakfast club. When
I was eating my toast Noah in my class came to
the breakfast club and told me to look at the
seniors playground and when I got there it was
covered in frost on the bark. Then Noah went to
go on the playground. Then I went to go in room
15 by Keane and then his brother Justice, and Jack
came in with their shoes with frost at the bottom
of it and ask Keane if he wanted to go play slip and
slide in the frost, but he didn’t want to because he
was playing connect 4 with Keyara, Bonneville,
Kharlin and Levi. I felt pretty warm in my puffer
jacket.
By Thomas, Room 16.

Honey $5.00 a jar. Purchase from the office.

ACHIEVE
TIPURANGA
(GROWTH)
Key Competency:
Managing Self

I = Integrity
(Be Honest)
Stop and think first

